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WARNf NG: AIlyou who enter
Earthworld will encounter danger,
tflals, tesfs, and obstacles, All will
have an equal chance to decipher
the hidden message.

Welcome to EarthWorld. This is the
first in a series of four worlds that
you must pass through on your quest
for the Sword of Ultimate Sorcerv.

As you explore EarthWorld, you will
traverse 12 rooms, each named
after a sign of the zodiac. You will
encounter danger such as the horns
of a charging Taurus bull, and you
will be called uDon to demonstrate
your skill and ingenuity.

A variety of magical objects will
assist you in the challenging journey
ahead. These are strewn about the
various zodiac chambers. Carrying
certain objects along with you helps
with game play. For example, the
lamp allows you to see the charging
horns in the dark bull oit of Taurus.
By leaving the right combination of

objects in the right zodiac chamber,
you'l l discover i l luminating clues.
These clues may:

1. Refer back to the enclosed comic
book and hint at the solution to
the Earthworld ouzzle.

2. ReIer to the next world in the
SWORDQUEST series,
FireWorldru.

3. Help you solve the final puzzle
of all four SWORDQUEST car-
tridges combined.

Be off with you! EarthWorld awaits
your careful exploration.

Object in RoomAs an exolorer and clue seeker in
the subterranean landscaoe
represented in this game ca(ridge,
your objective is to find the hidden
clues and solve the puzzle.

In EarthWorld are 12 soecial
rooms, each bearing a sign of the
zodiac on its wall. Figure 1 shows
a zodiac chamber and Figure 2
shows the svmbols for all of the
zodiac room-s. Traverse the 12
rooms and select magic objects.
You can take 6 objects at a time.
Then, as you leave the right objects
in the appropriate rooms, you'l l
receive clues that wil l help you
solve the ouzzle.

Todiac
Sign

Objects
You Carry

Figure 1 - Zodiac Chamber
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Figure 2 - Zodiac Room Symbols
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Figure 3 - lnvenlory of Magical Objects
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As you wil l recall from reading the
EarthWorld comic book, Torr and
Tarra must use the magical objects
to get at the hidden sword These
objects wi i l  he lp you as wel l  Think
about what each article could be

useful for You may even want to
exper iment  wi th carry ing d i f ferent
combinations from room to room
before you embark on serious
game play Figure 3 shows what
each object looks l ike



By leaving the right object(s) in the
right room(s), you wil l receive a
clue display (see Figure 4). In the
center of the clue display is your
clue. Pay close attention to each
clue as it is your key to solving
the ouzzle.

Clue

Figure4-ClueDisplay

Frequently, a clue refers back to
the comic book. For example, the
numerals 16 and 5 in Figure 4
could mean: Look on page 16,
panel 5 to find a clue that wil l help
you solve the puzzle. By trial and
error you can learn how to interpret
EarthWorld's clues. EarthWorld
contains 11 clues, some are valid
to the ouzzle. some are not. One
clue wil l help you in the next
SWORDQUEST game cartridge,
FireWorld.

Scattered about EarthWorld are
skil l and action sequences. In
these you must cross some barrier
to reach a room where vou can
leave or retrieve obiectd. You must
leao from raft to raft to cross the

Aquarian rapids (Figure 5), dodge
the spears of Sagittarius and the
horns of Taurus (Figures 6 and 7),
and run through a roaring waterfall
in the jungle of Leo (Figure 8)

Your reward for successfullv
meeting a skil l  and action tdst is
often an object that wil l work great
enchantment for vou in future
game play. To get out of a skil l  and
action room, press the red button
on your controller (see Section 3).

Figure 8 - Leo Waterfall Figure g - Swordquest First

FINAL SEQUENCE

When you have performed all the
trials and tasks and have done the
right things with all 15 objects, you
will be magically transported back
to the SwordQuest screen /see
Figure 9). At the bottom of the
screen in place of the copyright
notice, is your final clue. Read the
clue, then push the button on your
controller. Poof I Now vou're in the
chamber where the Warrior's Sword
awaits you. Pick it up, it is yours.
You are armed and ready to embark
upon the next quest, FireWorld.

Use your Joystick Controller with
this ATARI@ Game ProgramTM car-
tridge. Be sure to plug the con-
troller cable firmly into the left jack
at the back of vour ATARI Video
Computer Systi lmrv game, Hold the
Joystick with the red button to your
upper left, toward the television
screen. (See Secflon 3 of your
Owner's Manual for further details.)

Figure 5 - Baffs in Aquarian Rapids

Figure 9 - Swordquest First Display

Figure 6 - Sagittarius Spears



TO START GAME

Press the controller button to com-
mence game play. You wil l be in-
stantly transported from the first
display (Figure 9) into a doorway
(Figure 10). Press the button again
and you'l l be in a zodiac chamber.

Left Exit Upper Exit Right Exit

Objects Lower Exit Man
You Carry

Figure 10 - Doorway

CONTROLLER ACTION

Use the Joystick to move your ex-
plorer through the maze of rooms.
The explorer moves up, down, right,
left, and diagonally in the same
direction you move the Joystick.

You can leave and re-enter Earth-
World without turning the game off.
After about 20 minutes, the first dis-
play will come back (Figure 9).

GAME RESET SWITCH
Press the GAME RESET switch
during game play to return to the
first display (Figure 9) and start the
game over.

GAME SELECT SWITCH
Since Earthworld consists of one.
continuing, adventure-type game,
the GAME SELECT switch is not
used.

1 .

When you're ready to return to
your last position, simply press the
red button on your controller.To pick up treasure, position your

cursor over an object and press the
red button on your controller. The
object wil l appear on the bottom of
the screen and wrll move with you
through the maze untrl you
deliberately leave it somewhere
Once you have 6 items in your in-
ventory, you must drop one to pick
uo an additional item. To leave an
object in a room, go to the bottom
of the screen, posilron your cursor
over the object, and press the red
button The object wil l stay in the
room until you retrieve it.

NOTE: You must be in a room that
has the sign of the zodiac on its
wall in order to leave or retrieve a
magical object.

To move out of the zodiac rooms,
position your cursor on the door
(see Figure 1) located next to the
zodiac sign and press the red but-
ton on your controller. You wil l then
be in the doorway of the zodiac
room (see Figure 10); note that it is
the same color as the zodiac chamber

To move out of the doorwav and
into another zodiac room, walk
through any of the four exits You
will be sent down a corridor into
another doorway. Press the red but-
ton on your controller and you'l l be
in a zodiac room or a skil l  and ac-
tion test which you must pass in
order to get into a zodiac room.

NOTE: You wil l need to carry a
magic object to move out of the
right and left exits of the doorways.

4. Cotusffitffi p-$y$ryffiL$

Play the game with paper and
pen. Write down every clue and
keep a log of every movement
and its result for your future
reTerence.

Remember that carrying certain
objects along helps with game
play.

lf you become frustrated trying
to do a skill and action se-
quence, push the red button on
your controller and go to
another room.

DIFFICULTY SWITCHES
DIFFICULTY switches are not
used in this game.

TV TYPE SWITCH
Set this switch to COLOR if your
television set is color. Set it tb B/W
to play the game on a black and
white TV.

Some skill and action seouences
may become easier if you wait
for a while in the room itself
before trying to do the task.

Just because you use an object
to obtain one clue doesn't mean
that same object won't help you
in future clues or tasks.
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